PROGRAM
Bronze

Rationale for Selection
Recipient & Title
For employee innovation and empowerment to launch a
Environmental Design Group - Bike
sustainable bike program, enabling her business to walk-the- Share Program
talk or ride-the-pride, promoting a bike culture throughout
the community, a BRONZE medal goes to…
For advancing bicycling as a means of commuting and
fostering a bike culture, a BRONZE medal goes to…

Bike Cleveland - for Bike to Work
Day

PROGRAM
Bronze

For a great sharing of bike equipment, engagement of
teachers and a range of bike programming for young
students, a BRONZE medal goes to...

Cleveland Heights Bike Fleet

PROGRAM
Silver

For fostering bicycle culture, confidence and community
among a population stereotypically not considered cyclists,
meaning women of color, a SILVER medal goes to…

Black Girls Do Bike - Akron Chapter

PROGRAM
Silver

For an on-the-ground event which touts our industrial
history, heritage and aquatic assets, a SILVER medal goes
to…

Share the River - for the Burning
River Ramble

PROGRAM
Gold

For a bicycle education program with broad application and
strong partnerships serving lesser-advantaged youth, the
GOLD medal goes to …

Cleveland Safe Routes to School
Bike/Ped PE Education

PROGRAM
Bronze

POP-UP
Bronze

For creating a comprehensive master plan which
Slavic Village Development Corp.
integrates art into the trail experience and the trail
and LAND Studio for the Morgana
into the art experience, the BRONZE medal goes to… Run Trail Public Art Plan

POP-UP
Silver

For an artistic approach to gauging the communities
reaction for closing a street to be part of a park, the
SILVER medal goes to…

City of Lakewood for Rosewood
Avenue Street Mural "Graphic
Positivity"

POP-UPGold

For engaging the underserved in an urban core with
temporary nature programming and demonstrating
enough interest and value for establishing a
permanent presence, a GOLD medal goes to…

Summit Metroparks for Summit
Lake Pop-Up Nature Center

POP-UP
Gold

For creating transferable events reaching hundreds
Open Streets Cleveland
of people which build community and inspire
residents to envision their streets as spaces for more
than just ehicular transportation, a GOLD medal
goes to…

PROJECT
Bronze

As mountain-biking grows in popularity, For creating THORN Mountain Bike Club and
and engaging a local user group in the expansion and Findley State Park for the THORN
renovation of a mountain bike trail, a BRONZE medal Mountain Bike Trail Renovation
goes to…

PROJECT
Bronze

PROJECT
Bronze

PROJECT
Bronze

For extending a critical link in an important
commuter and recreational trail system with a
creative and functional trailhead meeting point, a
BRONZE medal goes to…

Shaker Heights for the Lake-toLakes Trail Phase 2 and Cleveland
Heights for the Bike Fix-It Station,
Coventry

For extending a critical link in an important
commuter and recreational trail system in a more
rural setting with unique cultural opportunities and
design challenges for accomomodating horse drawn
buggies alongside bicycles, a BRONZE medal goes
to…
For rebuilding and redesigning, with state-of-the-art,
ecologically sensitive engineering, a very popular
step and landing system connecting people with a
historically significant site, a BRONZE medal goes to…

Geauga Park District for the Maple
Highlands Trail South

For creating an ADA accessible, ecologically sensitive
path which enables persons of all abilities to
PROJECTSilver experience the beach and Lake Erie and which brings
Ohio's Buckeye Trail to its Great Lake, a SILVER
medal goes to…

PROJECT
Silver

For applying a variety of modern techniques to
improve bicycle safety on a heavily traveled, urban
commuter street, a SILVER medal goes to…

Cleveland Metroparks and Partners
for the Fort Hill Steps

Ohio Department of Natural
Resources for Headland Dunes
State Nature Preserve Boardwalk
Trail
City of Cleveland and Partners for
the Detroit Superior Bridge
Protected Bikeway

PROJECT
Silver

For creating a commuter and recreational trail with
access to the Lake serving several urban
neighborhoods, including residents of public
housing, a SILVER medal goes to…

City of Cleveland and Ohio
Department of Transportation for
the Lakefront West Multi-Use Path

PROJECT
Gold

For an urban street renovation, creating a new Main
Street with bike lanes and social art exhibits and art
programming, connecting critical assets of Health
and Education with an emphasis on engaging the
underserved, a GOLD medal goes to…

The Campus District for East 22nd
Streetscape & Bike Lanes AND the
Bridge that Bridges program

PROJECT
Gold

For critical trail link in a monumental, transformative City of Euclid for the Lakefront
initiative, engaging hundreds of property owners and Development Phase II
reshaping how a city engages its Great Lake, a GOLD
medal goes to...

2018 Overall

PLATINUM
AWARD

For an outstanding initiative, so transferable in
nature that it provides the means for transformative
approaches to space with the potential for profound
regional benefits, the 20218 Overall PLATINUM
Award goes to…

Open Streets Cleveland

